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HEBREW ROOTS – RENUNCIATION PRAYER 

 

INTRODUCTION 

This prayer should only be prayed after the believer in Jesus Christ has viewed the complete series (in 7 parts) 

of IIC on YouTube about Exposing the Lie of the Hebrew Roots Movement 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5rD6etaTkk&list=PLF-BDxH8a9YyN OqNW7MFgQ17RmMrM5W1) and 

has come to a full recognition of the truth. Only the truth can set you free (John 8:32) and you can only 

renounce something when you understand why it is wrong and why it does not honour our Lord Jesus Christ 

(the High Priest of the New Covenant). Since there are different levels of participation in Hebrew Roots, it is 

important to first read the whole prayer and then to only pray those parts applicable to you). 

The process of renouncing includes the following, namely: 1) Acknowledging and confessing, 2) asking for 

forgiveness and 3) requesting Jesus to wash the sin and iniquity away with His blood. Thereafter, continue with 

the cancellation of curses, deliverance, and healing. 

RENUNCIATION AND DELIVERANCE PRAYER 

Father, I come before your holy throne in the spiritual realm in the name of Jesus Christ my 

Saviour and Redeemer, my Bridegroom and the High Priest of the New Covenant (affirmed 

and sealed by His own blood.) Father, Jesus Christ and Holy Spirit (triune God made known to 

me through both the Old and the New Testaments of the Bible but especially also through His 

Spirit, the Holy Spirit when I became reborn in Christ Jesus and thereafter), I have come to 

the complete revelation and knowledge of the lies of the Hebrew Roots Movement. I thank 

you Holy Spirit for opening my spiritual eyes and ears to the truth and I give you, Lord Jesus 

Christ, all the honour and glory. 

1. CONFESSION OF SIN AND REQUEST FOR FORGIVENESS   

I come before your holy throne today, Jesus Christ, and I acknowledge and confess in 

full conviction of your truth, the following: 

1.1 The lie of the circumcision of the foreskin as a sign of the Old Covenant with you, 

Lord Jesus Christ 

The circumcision of boys on the eighth day (or any other day) which was done by the 

Israelites and the Jews in Judaism (and that is still practiced today by people in certain 

faiths for religious reasons) is based on the lie that it is the sign of the Old Covenant 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5rD6etaTkk&list=PLF-BDxH8a9YyN
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with You Lord Jesus Christ and that only the circumcised was included in Your 

covenant people. 

 
I confess that the circumcision of the foreskin is not a sign of the Old (marriage) 

Covenant with You Lord Jesus Christ but rather the sign of the marriage covenant that 

was made by Adam and Eve with Lucifer (Satan) in the Garden of Eden when they 

“ate” (spiritually) from the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil (i.e. obedience to 

Lucifer). The fall of man included a blood covenant with Lucifer and the circumcision 

is therefore the sign of Lucifer’s image in man. The circumcision depicts the fall of man 

and the fact that the seed of Satan came into man, having man’s sinful nature together 

with the curse thereof as its bitter fruit.  

 
The circumcision is therefore also the sign of the fertility cult of Satan that forms the 

basis of the “mysteries” of the occult (that forms the essence of Freemasonry, 

Illuminati and Kabbalah). 

 
The circumcision of the foreskin was therefore never commanded by you, Lord Jesus 

Christ, but rather by the “dark lord”, namely Satan or Baal. Many heathen nations (that 

are in sun god worship) practices even until today the circumcision of the foreskin. 

 
However, in your mercy and omniscience you allowed the circumcision Lord Jesus 

Christ (commanded by the dark lord or Baal in Gen.17) so that the sign of man’s fall to 

sin in the Garden of Eden together with its curse may be carried through all the 

generations of Jews up and unto yourself, Jesus Christ (who was also circumcised on 

the 8th day according to Jewish practice). This sign of the curse of the seed of Satan in 

man (the circumcision of the foreskin) had to be taken on the cross by you Jesus, the 

son of God (who was without sin), so that this curse could be broken by the powerful 

godly blood of the Lamb of God for all those who believe in Him as their personal 

Saviour and Redeemer. This was your masterplan for the salvation of man Father and 

for whom you have allowed your own Son to become sin for us (also in circumcision) 

so that the curse of sin and its sign could be nailed to the cross. In this way the curse 

of sin and death was taken upon Jesus and was broken by the sacrifice of His blood 

and body for us on the cross. 

 
I acknowledge and renounce the lie that the circumcision of the foreskin is the sign of 

the Old Covenant with you Jesus Christ, and I ask for your forgiveness that I believed 

it. I declare that the sign of the Old (marriage) Covenant with you Jesus Christ was the 

Sabbath and not the circumcision (Exodus 31: 12-17). The Sabbath was the sign of your 

covenant with the Israelites since you created the whole earth and everything on it in 

6 days and rested on the 7th day. This sign distinguished the Israelites from all the 

heathen nations (of whom some were also circumcising) and was the clear proof that 

the Israelites were in covenant with the only true God, namely the Creator God, Jesus 

Christ. 
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Jesus, I ask for forgiveness for the circumcision of the foreskin done by any of my 

ancestors (also by the “fathers” of our faith namely Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob as well 

as their Jewish descendants) and declare that every circumcision was a blood ritual 

and a blood sacrifice to Satan thereby reaffirming the blood covenant made with Satan 

in the Garden of Eden and carrying it through from generation to generation. Thus, 

every male became a “husband of blood” (Ex.4:25-26) (representing Satan) to his wife 

to be a sign of the fact that she and the children born from that union are in covenant 

with Satan (the curse of sin and death). I ask Jesus that you sever me, my spouse, 

children and descendants into all eternity from this sign of Satan and that you will 

wash us clean with your blood in spirit, soul and body. 

 

I forgive everyone who had previously believed the circumcision to be the sign of the 

Old Covenant with you Jesus Christ and I realise them completely. I know that they 

were also misled due to the dualism (reference to you Jesus Christ and reference to 

Baal or Satan, both known at the time as “lord”) found in the Old Testament1. I thank 

you Jesus Christ that by the sacrifice of your blood on the cross (as High Priest of the 

New Covenant) I may now call on your blood to wash us clean from the curse of sin. 

 

I acknowledge and confess that the only circumcision that is from you and that 

honours you Lord Jesus Christ, is the circumcision of the heart (spirit man) that 

occurred when I gave my heart (spirit) to you at my spiritual rebirth. This circumcision, 

done by the Holy Spirit, is of a spiritual nature (Col. 2:11; Rom. 2:29). 

 
If I was circumcised for religious reasons according to the practice of the Israelites 

(Jews) to become part of their religion and covenant (with Lucifer/Satan), then I 

unconditionally renounce that circumcision Jesus Christ and I ask you to cancel that 

blood sacrifice and ritual with your precious blood Jesus. I now cancel, in the name of 

Jesus Christ any words that were spoken over me during the circumcision. I ask, Jesus 

Christ, that you will forgive me for this great sin and wash me clean with your blood 

that was also shed for me on the cross to break this blood covenant with Satan.  

 

I declare that 1 Cor. 7:19 is the truth where Paul says: “Circumcision is nothing and 

uncircumcision is nothing but keeping the commandments of God (as is written on the 

tablets of my heart by the Holy Spirit) is what matters”. 

1.2 A Completely New Covenant 

I acknowledge and confess that the Old Covenant has come to a complete end due to 

the unfaithfulness of the Jews and their harlotry with other gods and therefore it is 

impossible to be renewed. The best and undisputable proof of this is that the Ark of 

 
1 Reference to both Baal or Yahweh (sun and moon goddess worship) and you Lord Jesus Christ as “lord” and 
as “god” in the Old Testament. 
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the Covenant was no longer to be found in the Holy of Holies of the Temple in 

Jerusalem during the 2nd Temple period. 

I acknowledge and confess that the New Covenant that you made possible Lord Jesus 

Christ by your death and resurrection is a completely new covenant between you and 

those who accept you as their Saviour. The Old Covenant was only a foreshadowing of 

the new and better Covenant that was to come and everything contained in the Old 

Covenant was completely fulfilled in and by you, Jesus Christ. 

Please forgive me Lord Jesus Christ if I wrongly believed that we currently live in a 

renewed Old Covenant with You and that there was anything left of the Old Covenant 

that could be further built upon.  

1.3 The name of God. 

Lord Jesus Christ, I confess that the name above all names and the only name by which 

anyone can be saved is the name of Jesus Christ (Acts 4:12). I hereby reject any other 

name that I (at the expense of our name Lord Jesus Christ) knowingly or unknowingly 

lifted up, exalted and honoured. 

I specifically reject the names Yahweh, Jehovah, Yahvah and any other type or 

inflection thereof, as not being your real name as it is all based on the Jewish 

consonants YHVH (Yod Heh Vav Heh) also referred to as the Tetragrammaton. YHVH 

simply means “Lord” in Hebrew and the names Yahweh and others were simply 

derived from this word together with certain consonants that were added by the 

Jewish rabbi’s to make it pronounceable. 

The sun god (Baal) was also known as Yahweh amongst the heathen nations (as is 

reflected on various antique artifacts) and therefore all these names are simply a 

reference to the sun god or Baal and therefore to Satan.  

Clear proof of this Lord Jesus Christ is that the Cabbalists, Freemasons and Satanists 

perform their strongest witchcraft and initiation rituals on the strength of the 

Tetragrammaton namely YHVH. One example of this is the initiation ritual performed 

in the Scottish Rite of the Freemasons when initiating a person into the 14th degree. 

People in the occult also uses the name of YHVH to draw strength from powers of 

darkness to enable them to “astral travel”2. If the Tetragrammaton (namely YHVH) 

upon which all these so- called holy names of god are based was truly your holy name 

Lord Jesus, it would have been impossible to perform such 

strong witchcraft and initiation rituals upon it. The 

Freemasons and others in the occult however know very well 

that the name YHVH (which merely means “lord”) refers to 

the “dark lord”, Satan or Lucifer. They then also use the 

“tetractys” with its numerology of 72 (referring to 72 fallen 

angels) to perform their strongest kabbalistic witchcraft. In 

 
2 Astral travelling is when your human spirit (at your own will and by demonic power) leaves your body and 
travels in the spirit. 
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these rituals and initiations done in the name of YHVH, they therefore call upon the 

name of their king, Satan together with the fallen angel rulers in his demonic kingdom 

of darkness to draw strength. 

I confess, Lord Jesus Christ, Father and Holy Spirit that your true name (as spoken by 

the angels in heaven) is unpronounceable and too holy to be uttered by any mortal 

man and because of this you told Moses to tell the people that “I Am”, the God of their 

forefathers, sent Moses to them. You are indeed our Lord, but it is not your sacred 

and most holy name. “Lord” may refer to the Lord of the Light (Jesus Christ) or the 

lord of the darkness (Satan) since the heathen nations also addressed Baal as their 

lord. 

Furthermore, I reject (if I am not a Messianic Jew) the name of Yeshua, Y’shua’ 

Yavashua and any other form or inflection thereof as your holy name Jesus since I am 

not a Jew and do not speak Hebrew. I am an English believer and have come to know 

you as JESUS CHRIST (the English for the Greek word “lisoùs Christós”) and was reborn, 

baptised as a believer and baptised with the Holy Spirit in the name of JESUS CHRIST. 

I refuse to renounce the most precious, holy and sacred name known to me (that of 

JESUS CHRIST) that the Father has chosen to exalt in His Word above all other names 

(Eph. 1:20-23; Phil. 2:10-11). 

I also reject the words “Ruach Hakodesh”, “Shekinah” and “Skekinah Glory” and every 

other name that wrongly refers to your Holy Spirit Lord Jesus Christ. I only accept the 

name HOLY SPIRIT of Jesus Christ and God the Father. Jesus Christ, I ask that you 

forgive me for the fact that I referred to your Holy Spirit by a name that refers to the 

counterfeit holy spirit (Kundalini) and I ask you to wash me clean from all deception in 

this regard. 

I realise that the true name of God (as known to the angels) is far too holy for a human 

being to utter and that I will only know it when I am with you in the 3rd heaven, my 

Lord JESUS CHRIST. 

Please forgive me Lord JESUS CHRIST if I knowingly or unknowingly exalted any other 

name above the name of JESUS CHRIST as my Redeemer and Saviour and wash me 

clean with Your precious blood. 

1.4 The Hebrew language 

Lord Jesus Christ, I ask for forgiveness that I knowingly or unknowingly ate again from 

the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil thinking that I would gain more wisdom 

and insight into your Word by studying it in Hebrew or in the Jewish Bible. 

Lord Jesus Christ, I hereby also confess that by exalting the Hebrew language and Bible, 

I knowingly or unknowingly became spiritually proud and arrogant exalting myself 

above other believers. I know Jesus that you resist the proud and the arrogant and 

that you show mercy to the humble (James 4:6 and 1 Peter 5:5). Please forgive me 

Lord Jesus Christ and wash me clean with your precious blood. 
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I declare that you Jesus Christ is the Tree of Life and that your Holy Spirit is able to give 

me revelation and understanding of your written Word in any language (as long as it 

is a relatively accurate translation). This is true since you, Jesus Christ, are the living 

Word and it is your Spirit that guides me and teaches me in all truth (John 1:1-5; Rev. 

19:13). 

Lord Jesus Christ, please forgive me for this deception and, should I have any Jewish 

or Hebrew Bible in my house, I now reject the idea that it is the only written Word 

from which I will receive revelation. I admit that I was deceived in this regard Lord 

Jesus Christ. Please wash me clean with your blood. 

1.5 The law of God 

Jesus Christ, I confess and declare that the Law (as contained in the 10 commandments 

that were given to Moses on stone tablets on the mountain in the desert) was fulfilled 

by you Jesus since you wrote your Law on my heart (spirit man) when I got spiritually 

reborn in you. 

I therefore declare that I am no longer living under the Law of Moses but under the 

Law of your Spirit who leads me in all truth and the full meaning of the Law (in many 

more dimensions). 

I am therefore no longer living under the curse of the Law but rather under your grace 

Jesus Christ which you bought for me with your precious blood on the cross and by 

the power of your resurrection. This means that although I remain a sinner and subject 

to the fall (1 John 1:8), I am saved and have eternal life, not because I deserve it by 

keeping the Law but because of my faith in you and your grace. 

Lord Jesus Christ, please forgive me for believing that I could earn and deserve your 

mercy and salvation by keeping the Law of Moses. I confess that it is a lie and ask that 

you wash me clean with your blood. 

1.6 The Torah (first five books of the Bible) 

Lord Jesus Christ, I have come to realise that the “deeper levels of Torah” (as the 

Jewish rabbi’s study them) at a certain level becomes Cabbalah. The Law of Moses 

became contaminated with Cabbalah during the Babylonian captivity and exile of 

roughly 70 years. Cabbalah consists mainly of the Babylonian Mysteries which has its 

origin with Lucifer and the fallen angels and is also the basic secret knowledge of 

Freemasonry and the occult. 

I confess that I knowingly or unknowingly exalted the Torah to an authority that is 

above that of the Holy Spirit and that I began to delve into the deeper levels of the 

Torah. By doing this I, knowingly or unknowingly, opened myself up to the Spirit of 

Cabbalah (also known as “the dark lord (YHVH)” or Lucifer) and this spirit wanted to 

take me back under the curse of the Law. In this way, the Kundalini (counterfeit holy 

spirit) was awakened in me with the end-goal a fully empowered Merkabah Body and 

” enlightenment” (of Lucifer). 
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 Jesus Christ, I confess that: 

• The Torah does not contain the instructions on how I should live my life, rather it 

is your Holy Spirit that instructs me daily on how I should live in accordance with 

your Law that was written on the tablets of my heart (spirit) by your Holy Spirit. 

• The Torah is not your marriage proposal to us, your Bride Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ 

your marriage proposal under the New Covenant to us is to accept you as Saviour 

by believing that you died for us on the cross and that you overcame sin and death 

for us by being resurrected on the third day. Whoever accepts this marriage 

proposal in faith (of what you achieved for us on the cross and your resurrection) 

stands in a marriage covenant with you Lord Jesus Christ under the New Covenant 

and this covenant is bought and sealed with your blood. 

• I must not be rooted in the foundation of the Torah but in the foundation of you, 

Jesus Christ and in your Holy Spirit. You are the Vine and we are the shoots (John 

15). You are the true olive tree and we are the wild branches that need to be 

grafted into You, Jesus Christ (in the spirit) to gain our salvation (Romans 11). 

• The Torah was the mere foreshadowing of you, Jesus Christ, the Messiah, who 

came to earth as the Son of God incarnated into human flesh. You came to take 

the curse of sin and death upon yourself so that all who accept you as Saviour may 

have eternal life. This is now the core belief of my faith. By your resurrection you 

conquered death and therefore we shall also be raised up in a new and eternal 

life with you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

• Jesus, you did not teach the people from the Torah but rather in the ways of your 

Father3. Jesus, You merely referred to the Torah to show the people how, under 

the Old Covenant, it was used by You to enter into relationship with Your people. 

Jesus Christ, please forgive me for the fact that I assigned a place to the Torah that 

belonged only to You and Your Holy Spirit, and that I thereby, knowingly or 

unknowingly, ate again from the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil. Please wash me 

clean with Your blood in spirit soul and body. 

1.7 The Sabbath 

Lord Jesus, I confess that the Sabbath (keeping the seventh day (Saturday) as a day of 

rest) was the sign of the Old Covenant between you and the Israelites. I also 

understand that you say in your Word that “no jot or title” of the Law has fallen away 

and this includes the Sabbath rest. You also mention in your written Word that you 

came to give to the Law (and also to the Sabbath) its full meaning and for it to come 

to full fruition. This means that the Sabbath is still relevant to your people and that it 

did not fall away.  

The freedom that you bought for us on the cross with your precious blood, Lord Jesus 

Christ, therefore now means that every believer that stands with you in the New 

Covenant, has entered the eternal Sabbath rest of God (Hebrews 4:9), resting 

 
3 John 8:28 and 38 
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permanently from works and having to earn their salvation. For the reborn believer in 

Jesus Christ, the Sabbath rest has become that peace that transcends all human 

understanding having been set free from the Law and its curse. We can now rest in 

the knowing of what you, Jesus Christ, has done for us on the cross and the blessed 

assurance that we are saved based on our faith alone. The legalistic physical rest upon 

a certain day of the week (as the Jews) has therefore become completely fulfilled in 

that it has become a spiritual rest every day of the week (Heb. 4:7) and into all eternity 

for all those who believe. Our freedom and joy therefore was made complete in you 

Jesus Christ since we are no longer under the yoke of the Law but in the complete 

freedom of your grace. 

Please forgive me, Lord Jesus Christ, for being deceived about the Sabbath and its 

meaning under the New Covenant and for keeping the Sabbath legalistically on the 

seventh day like the Jews. I have thereby unknowingly denied the fact that you have 

purchased my eternal freedom and rest from sin and keeping the Law with your 

precious blood that was shed on the cross and I have, by implication, placed myself 

back under the yoke of the Law. Please wash me clean with your blood in spirit, soul 

and body from this deception. 

1.8 The seven feasts of God 

Jesus Christ, I confess that the 7 feasts that you gave to the Israelites to keep in the 

desert were indeed your feasts and were all a foreshadowing of the new and better 

covenant that would come through your death and resurrection Jesus. The keeping of 

the feasts had to remind the Israelites of what you have already done for them by 

bringing them out from slavery in Egypt but it also prophetically pointed to the future 

and the New Covenant that was to come until the end of time.  

However, in you, Jesus Christ, all these feasts have become fulfilled for those who 

believe in you and accept that you have died for them and have overcome sin and 

death for them.  

This however does not mean that your calendar times (according to the feasts) no 

longer apply. We, however, no longer have to celebrate them physically and outwardly 

on particular dates and times since we now live under the New Covenant. We now 

proclaim each and every day of our lives what you have already done for us as well as 

what is to come (i.e. your return, judgement and the coming of the New Jerusalem) 

by what we proclaim and our living testimonies. 

Passover, Easter, or Pesach – During Pesach, the Jews celebrate their liberation from 

Egypt when a lamb was slain and its blood was applied to the doorposts so that the 

angel of death would pass them by. By your crucifixion Jesus Christ you, as the Lamb 

of God, broke the curse of sin and death over us by the power of your blood. This feast 

was therefore fulfilled by you in the physical realm on the cross. For me who believes 

in your crucifixion and resurrection and have accepted you as my personal Saviour, 

this feast was also spiritually fulfilled when I got reborn. Celebrating this feast again 

would mean that I, by implication, deny the freedom that I gained from sin and death 
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and would thereby be to remove myself from your mercy and to place myself back 

under the curse of the Law. 

Feast of the Unleavened bread or Chag Hamotzi – The Jews celebrate this feast by 

removing all yeast from their homes for 7 days. It is symbolic of the cleansing of sin 

and sanctification. This feast has also been physically fulfilled during the 3 days that 

you, Jesus Christ (who was without sin), became sin for us and descended into hell so 

that we (who have sin) may be as if we have no sin and will go to heaven. Celebrating 

this feast would mean that I, by implication, deny that my spirit man became pure and 

sanctified when it got reborn in you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

Feasts of the First Fruits or Reshit Katzir - The Israelites celebrate this feast by having 

the high priest waive a fresh sheath of barley (first fruit) before you as an offering. This 

was a foreshadowing of you Lord Jesus Christ, who would be the first to rise from the 

dead. This feast has therefore also been fulfilled in the physical by your resurrection 

from the dead on the 3rd day. Furthermore, it has also been fulfilled for me spiritually 

at my rebirth when you (spiritually) rose in my heart and enabled me to also “rise up” 

into a new life in you. Celebrating this feast again, by implication, would be to deny 

that you have been resurrected from the dead and therefore also that you have risen 

me (with you) from eternal death into (the dispensation of) everlasting life in you. 

Pentecost (Feast of Weeks) or Shavu’ot – By keeping the feast of Shavu’ot, the Jews 

celebrate the revelation of the Law (Torah) given to Moses at Mount Sinai. For us, who 

believe in Jesus Christ, this feast has already come into fulfilment by the pouring out 

of the Holy Spirit on the believers who prayed in the upper room and who 

spontaneously started to speak in tongues (Acts 2). You therefore sent the Holy Spirit 

and until this day it is possible for all who believe in you to receive your Holy Spirit at 

spiritual rebirth and to be baptized in the Holy Spirit. This feast was therefore 

spiritually fulfilled for us that believe when you poured out your Spirit in our hearts at 

spiritual rebirth. Celebrating this feast would, by implication, mean that I deny having 

received your Holy Spirit in me and that I choose to be placed back under the authority 

of the Law of Moses (i.e. the Torah). 

(The abovementioned four feasts have therefore already come into fulfilment both in 

the natural realm and spiritually (for all those who believe in Jesus Christ)). 

Feast of Trumpets or Yom Teru’ah – This feast of the Jews is also known as Rosh 

Hashanah. On this day the ram’s horn is blown so that it may be remembered that the 

god of the Jews is the king of the universe. The purpose of this is to call the Jews to 

repentance with a holy fear of their god. This feast still needs to be fulfilled in the 

physical realm at the Second Coming of Jesus (Mathew 24:31) when He will also gather 

unto Himself all who believe in Him (His Bride) (This is the rapture that takes place 

simultaneously with the Second Coming). This feast has, however, already been 

fulfilled in my spirit the day that I gave my heart to you, Lord Jesus Christ and you came 

to live in my human spirit. On that day my human spirit, who was dead to you, became 

alive again and you therefore came for me spiritually. On that day, I transcended from 
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the kingdom of darkness to the Kingdom of Light and the trumpets sounded in Heaven 

on that joyous day. 

Celebrating the Feast of Trumpets would, by implication, mean that I deny that you 

have already come for me in my human spirit and that you have taken me from the 

kingdom of darkness to your Kingdom of Light. 

Feast of Atonement or Yom Kippur - The Jews celebrate this feast by fasting in the 

synagogue and reading from the Torah. They humble themselves and confess their 

sins in an attempt to reconcile with god and to escape the great judgement of god. 

This feast will still be fulfilled in the physical when you Jesus, after your second coming, 

would judge the whole world and all of man. In baptism by full immersion in water, 

this judgement and complete absolution from your judgement has already come 

(spiritually) as we have identified with you, Jesus Christ, in your crucifixion and 

resurrection. My flesh (soul and body) was crucified (judged) with you in my water 

baptism and with you I have also risen (spirit, soul and body) into a new life justified 

and washed clean by your blood Lord Jesus Christ. The true meaning of my baptism as 

a believer is therefore that I have allowed you to make my soul and body (flesh) new 

so that through the eyes of the Father (and at the last judgement) I will be without 

spot or wrinkle (free of sin) since I have shared with you Jesus in all that was achieved 

for me by your crucifixion and resurrection (also in soul and body). 

We that have been baptised as believers will therefore be exempt from the last 

judgement (will not be judged by Jesus) and will therefore enter freely into the 

Wedding Feast of the Lamb. This feast is therefore already spiritually fulfilled for me. 

Celebrating this feast again would, by implication, mean that I deny that I have already 

been judged and have been completely absolved by you and therefore I would, by 

implication, deny the power of my baptism as believer. 

The Feast of Tabernacles or Sukkot – During this feast, the Israelites built a hut in which 

they lived for the duration of the feast. They hereby commemorated the fourty (40) 

years that you tabernacled with them in the desert whilst on their way to the promised 

land and by keeping the feast until today, the Jews (in Judaism) portray that they still 

consider their god to be their only shelter and security. 

This feast will come into fulfilment when we will all live with Jesus Christ (after His 

Second Coming) in the New Jerusalem after He has come to make everything new here 

on earth. However, spiritually Jesus Christ already tabernacles, through His Holy Spirit, 

in every reborn believer. The veil in the temple was torn when you died on the cross 

Lord Jesus Christ and this also happened to us spiritually when we got reborn in you 

as there is no longer any separation between us and you due to the indwelling of your 

Holy Spirit in us. 

Celebrating the Feast of Tabernacles again would, by implication, mean that I deny 

that you are tabernacling with me in my human spirit and therefore I would, by 

implication, deny my intimate relationship with you. 
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Conclusion about the Feasts of God for the Israelites - Thank you Holy Spirit for all 

these precious revelations and that I am now able to understand and realise that Satan 

wanted me to celebrate these feasts again to thereby, by implication, deny that they 

have been completely spiritually fulfilled for me.  

I declare that there is only one new sacrament under the New Covenant in which we 

should participate as often as possible and at every opportunity when we, as fellow 

believers, are together namely the holy sacrament of Communion as introduced by 

you, Jesus Christ, on the evening before you were handed over to be crucified. 

I ask that you will forgive me Lord Jesus that I was deceived and misled regarding your 

old covenant feasts and I ask that you will forgive me for every time that I celebrated 

them or took part in them in any way. Please wash me clean with your blood on spirit, 

soul, and body level. 

1.9 Jewish customs and traditions 

I acknowledge and confess that I took part in the following Jewish customs and 

traditions (or silently approved of it by not taking a stand against it): 

The tallit (Jewish prayer shawl) – I acknowledge that the tallit is symbolic and prophetic 

of the Law of the Old Covenant and that I (by placing the tallit over my head and 

praying under it) subjected myself to the Law of the Old Covenant again. In doing this, 

I opened a door in the spirit for the spirits of religion, tradition, dogma, legalism, and 

spiritual pride to come into me. The door of spiritual pride may have been opened in 

me as I considered the practice of praying under a tallit as being more spiritual than 

merely praying to the Father in the name of Jesus Christ.  

Jewish garments e.g. theTzitzit, Kippah etc. – I hereby acknowledge and confess that 

the Jewish items and garments that I wore each had a specific reference to the Law of 

Moses and the authority of the counterfeit god (Lucifer). I acknowledge that the 

wearing of these items and/or garments opened a door in the spirit for spiritual pride 

and superiority.   

The Jewish Bible (or any other Bible wherein the so-called sacred name of God is used 

namely Yahweh, Yahvah and others based on the tetragrammaton YHVH) – I 

acknowledge and confess that it is a lie that I will receive greater revelation if I study 

the Hebrew Bible or any other Bible wherein the so-called sacred and restored name 

of God is used (including the “Restoration of the Original Sacred name Bible” 

(Rotherham version)). I confess that it is totally the opposite and that the name 

Yahweh and all other names based on YHVH are not the sacred name of God but that 

the spirit of Lucifer as well as the spirit of Cabbalah is behind this “restoration of the 

sacred name of God movement” and that I therefore would only be deceived further 

in the lie of the Hebrew Roots should I choose to continue studying these Bibles. 

Kosher food - I acknowledge and confess that the Kingdom of God is not a matter of 

eating and drinking  (Rom 14:17) and that nothing is in itself unclean (Rom. 14:14) but 

that it is the sin of man that makes him unclean. I also confess that the Tree of Life 
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(Jesus Christ Himself, by the power of the Holy Spirit) lives in me and has been 

strengthened by my rebirth, baptism as believer and baptism in the Holy Spirit and 

that through it the blood of Jesus Christ is powerful enough to protect me from any 

food that was traditionally considered to be unclean. I should, however, continue to 

trust the Holy Spirit to guide me concerning those foods that are beneficial for my 

body and those foods that I should rather avoid.  

Oils with so-called healing and restorative power – Jesus Christ, I admit that I have 

been misled by people in ministries that mean well by placing my hope (maybe 

unknowingly) in certain special oils that have so-called healing and restorative powers. 

I confess that it is a lie and that only you, Jesus Christ, by the power of your blood that 

was shed for me on the cross and by the powerful working of the Holy Spirit, can heal 

and restore me on spirit, soul, and body level (including my spiritual, psychological and 

physical DNA). 

Old Covenant items that were in the tabernacle and pointed to You, Jesus Christ, for 

example the menorah, the wash basin, the altar of incense, the altar of burnt offerings, 

the arc, the table for the showbread, the tabernacle with its 3 parts namely the outer 

court, the holy place and the holy of holies, etc. – Jesus Christ, I admit that I (by 

attaching value to these Old Covenant items and keeping them in my home and 

thereby knowingly or unknowingly honouring them) implied that you did not fulfil all 

these things for me and that I had to revere them again outwardly and attach value to 

them. I realise that during the Old Covenant with the Israelites in the desert, they were 

holy items and were a foreshadowing of you, Jesus Christ, and of what you would 

come to do for us. I confess that it referred to you who is the Tree of Life in us and that 

because you live in us, the Tree of Life has been fully activated in us. Therefore, 

although these items are still valid spiritually as they have all been fulfilled in you Lord 

Jesus, I confess that by honouring them again outwardly (by giving them a place in my 

home or prayer room) I by implication deny the fact that you have come to fulfil all 

that was foreshadowed by these items. By still revering these Old Covenant tabernacle 

items, I would then again by implication give honour to the counterfeit god namely 

Lucifer, the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil. I further confess that these items 

gave spiritual power to the counterfeit holy spirit (the serpent spirit Kundalini) 

whereby I opened myself up for more deception. 

Jewish wedding or renewal of wedding vows – I acknowledge and confess that with 

my Jewish wedding and/or renewal of my wedding vows (with or without the Ketubah 

(Jewish marriage contract)) I, knowingly or unknowingly, placed my marriage under 

the reign of the god of the Jews in Judaism. I thereby gave Satan, Kundalini and the 

spirit of Cabbalistic witchcraft an open door to my marriage. I, knowingly or 

unknowingly, placed my marriage under the control of the false trinity. 

Salt Covenant – I acknowledge and confess that the salt covenant was used in the Old 

Testament under the Old Covenant to make an everlasting covenant. The salt pointed 

to you, Jesus Christ, and has also been fulfilled in you because you are now the Salt to 

a lost world and only those who accept you as their Saviour will be saved. In you we 
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are now also the salt of the earth4. I realise Jesus that you ate with sinners and that 

you want us to follow your example of unconditional agapé love. I realise that because 

of the lie of the salt covenant, I have hurt other people and treated them in a loveless 

manner. I therefore acknowledge and confess that the salt covenant also belongs to 

the Old Covenant which has ended and that if I should now, under the New Covenant, 

make a salt covenant with you or anyone else, it would not honour you, but rather the 

antichrist or Satan. I ask for your forgiveness Jesus and that you will wash me clean 

with your precious blood. I hereby also cancel every salt covenant that I have made in 

the name of Jesus Christ and declare it null and void, namely 

…………………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Please wash me clean Jesus Christ in spirit, soul and body of the effect of any salt 

covenant with your precious blood.  

Shekinah Glory – I realise that Shekinah refers to the counterfeit holy spirit namely, 

Kundalini and to Kundalini awakening and “enlightenment”. I confess that I was 

deceived by this, Jesus Christ and ask for your forgiveness. 

Rabbinic Blessing – I acknowledge that the priestly blessing of 

the Jews (as demonstrated by the hands alongside) is done 

under the wrong authority namely in the authority of Lucifer 

(the false jesus or the sungod, Yahweh). This also demonstrates 

the unholy name of god based on the tetragrammaton YHVH 

and the numerology of 72 behind it, that refers to the names 

of 72 fallen angels. Therefore, for me as a reborn believer in Jesus Christ it is not a 

blessing, but a curse. I reject the rabbinic blessing in the name of Jesus Christ and I ask 

for your forgiveness Jesus. I ask that every such curse that was spoken over me be 

cancelled with your precious blood and that you will cleanse me of it in spirit, soul, 

and body. 

Women – covering of the head, especially the hair - I acknowledge and confess that it 

is a lie that a spiritually reborn woman (who is a believer in you Jesus) should cover 

her head. You say in your written Word that there is spiritually no longer any 

distinction between a man and a woman and that they both stand before your throne 

as equals (Gal. 3:28). I confess that with this deception of covering the head, Satan 

wanted to steal my unique and precious identity in you Jesus and wanted to make me 

identify with the Jews in Judaism, the Muslims (where women cover their heads) and 

other religions who are in sun god worship. 

Any other Jewish traditions and/or customs that I followed or paid respect to: 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

 
4 Matthew 5:13 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Jesus, I ask that you forgive me for these things and that you will wash me clean in 

spirit, soul, and body with your blood. Also, please help me Jesus Christ to identify and 

destroy the Jewish artifacts of the Hebrew Roots in my home or ministry. 

I ask that you, by your Holy Spirit Lord Jesus Christ, will in future give me anointed eyes 

and ears to discern correctly between true and false, dead religion and a living 

relationship with you and then also between the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil 

(Satan) and the Tree of Life (yourself Lord Jesus Christ). Also please anoint my sense 

of comprehension and understanding with your Holy Spirit and sharpen my gift of 

discernment. 

1.10 The Israel Vision based upon the false prophecy and misinterpretation of           

Romans 11 

I confess that Romans 11 is incorrectly interpreted by those who advocate the               

so-called “Israel vision”. They claim that the nation of Israel (and specifically the Jewish 

nation) is the olive tree and that the gentiles are the wild branches that need to be 

grafted into the olive tree. Their interpretation is thus that gentiles (non-Jews) should 

become one spiritually with the Jews (Israel) to prepare them for the second coming 

of Jesus. 

This is based upon a wrong interpretation of Romans 11 since what Paul meant with 

the analogy of the natural and wild olive branches is that the natural olive is a 

metaphor for Jesus Christ and that the gentiles (non-Jews) who believed in Him are 

the wild branches that are grafted into the natural olive tree. The natural branches 

that were cut off from the natural olive tree are the Jews who chose not to believe in 

Jesus Christ as their Saviour, however even they can be grafted back into the natural 

olive tree should they choose to believe in you Jesus who died and rose again for their 

sin. 

I therefore confess that it is a deception that we, as gentiles (non-Jews), should 

become one with the nation of Israel and become “as the Jews” to prepare for the 

second coming of Jesus Christ. 

It is however true that you Jesus chose the Jewish nation, in the Old Testament, to be 

a light to the nations since you, the Messiah, had to be born from them. However now, 

under the New Covenant you, Jesus Christ, is the Light to the nations and only those 

who believe in you and accept you as their Saviour, will be saved. 

I ask Lord Jesus that you will forgive me for mistakenly thinking that I, who am a non-

Jew need to be spiritually grafted back into Israel (or the Jewish nation). Please wash 

me clean with your blood in spirit, soul, and body of this deception. 
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I declare that all who believes in You, Lord Jesus Christ, as their personal Saviour and 

Redeemer are the new spiritual Israel (and are thus in the spirit children of Abraham)5. 

The only allegiance that we should have with Jerusalem is with the spiritual Jerusalem 

that you will prepare for all who believes in you and who inherits eternal life.    

1.11 The Mikvah baptism 

Jesus Christ, I confess that I have been greatly misled because I have allowed myself 

to be baptised in the Mikvah baptism (also known as “the baptism of John the 

Baptist”). 

Jesus I confess that at that stage I was already baptised in the true baptism of believers 

wherein I identified with you Jesus in your crucifixion and resurrection. My flesh (soul 

and body) was crucified with you in my baptism as a believer and I rose from the water 

(as you did from the dead) a completely new person in you, Jesus Christ.  

I realise Jesus that during my baptism as believer into your crucifixion and 

resurrection, my flesh was crucified with you and that unlocked your resurrection 

power in me. I realise that a person, in his flesh (soul and body) can only die once and 

that it is therefore unnecessary to ever be baptised as a believer again. 

It is a lie that the Mikvah baptism was necessary to wash away my sins since the power 

of sin was already finally broken over my life when I was reborn and baptised as a 

believer. All that was still required of me after my baptism as a believer was merely to 

repent of my sin and to apply the blood of Jesus shed for me on the cross to wash me 

clean.  

The Mikvah is the old baptism of John under the OLD COVENANT (that was relevant at 

a time when you Jesus Christ had not yet died for us on the cross) and was merely a 

baptism of repentance that symbolized the cleansing of sin to prepare for the first 

coming of the Messiah (you, Jesus). 

The baptism of believers by full immersion in water is however now the true baptism 

of the New Covenant since we commit ourselves to you in your crucifixion and 

resurrection. Herein lies the power of the baptism of believers namely that we now 

share also in soul and body in the same victory over sin and death that you achieved 

for us in your death and resurrection. The resurrection power of God the Father is by 

way of the baptism of believers unlocked in our souls and bodies so that we may be 

sanctified by the power of your blood through a further process of inner healing and 

deliverance. 

I realise that Satan used the Mikvah to deceive me and to take me back to the Law and 

the Old Covenant where sin still had power over me. Satan wanted to nullify my true 

baptism in the spirit and wanted to replace it with a counterfeit namely the old 

baptism of repentance of John (the Mikvah). The Mikvah extinguished the dunamis 

resurrection power of God and the fire of the Holy Spirit in my soul and body and that 

 
5 Gal. 3:7 
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explains why I struggle to get breakthrough and why there is a spiritual block to my 

deliverance and inner healing. 

Jesus, I ask that you to forgive me for straying and that I subjected myself to the 

Mikvah which is the OLD COVENANT baptism of John. Father, forgive me for the fact 

that I unknowingly denied through the Mikvah baptism that your son died for me on 

the cross and that I, unknowingly, through the Mikvah baptism placed my soul and 

body again under the curse of the Law of the Old Covenant. Please forgive me Jesus 

and wash me clean with your precious blood! 

I choose with my spirit, soul, and body not to live under the OLD COVENANT and the 

power of the Law (that brings spiritual death) but to live in an intimate relationship 

with you, Jesus Christ, in the NEW COVENANT and to experience your resurrection 

power through the powerful working of the Holy Spirit in my life. Today I choose life 

in you Jesus Christ. 

Jesus Christ, I also forgive myself that I, on this day, 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. (day, date and time) at 

the river Jordan in Israel (or any other place) was baptised again in the Mikvah baptism 

of John the Baptist. I forgive myself for my deception and error and that I gave in to 

spiritual hype and/or the opinion and pressure of others.  

I also forgive those who were involved in my Mikvah baptism 

(…………………………..……………………………………..) and their ministry 

(………………………………………………………………….) and also the person or persons that 

baptised me because I know that they meant well but was also deceived. I set them 

all completely free Lord Jesus Christ and I ask that you also reveal to them the truth 

about the Mikvah. 

Lord Jesus Christ, I realise that the Mikvah baptism nullified my true baptism as a 

believer (in your crucifixion and resurrection) and that I will therefore have to be 

baptised as a believer by full immersion in water again. Please lead me by your Spirit 

to disciples of yours who can baptise me again into your death and resurrection power. 

1.12 Acknowledgement of being influenced by the Hebrew Roots. 

Jesus Christ, I acknowledge and confess that participating in the Hebrew Roots 

movement had the following effect on me: 

• Spiritual arrogance and pride 

• Unteachableness, self-righteousness and even arrogance 

• Judgement and criticism towards other believers in Jesus Christ who do not share 

in my beliefs 

• Legalism, religion, tradition and dogma 

• “More roots than fruits” meaning that by focusing so much on all these Hebrew 

and Old Testament teachings and customs, I was unable to bear fruit by the power 

of the Holy Spirit and the 7 gifts and fruit of the Holy Spirit 
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• Conflict and disagreement with fellow believers (breaking up of relationships both 

in ministries and between believers) 

• A pharisaic and legalistic attitude by (instead of praying for people for healing and 

deliverance) keeping myself busy with studying the Law (Torah) and all kinds of 

feasts, customs and traditions of the Jews under the Old Covenant. This made me 

spiritually sterile in that I was not busy with your great commission of praying for 

the sick and healing the broken-hearted, Lord Jesus Christ.  

• Knowingly or unknowingly honouring and following another gospel (that of the 

Law, another jesus (Lucifer)and another spirit (the counterfeit holy spirit, 

Kundalini). 

• By implication crucifying the true Jesus Christ (the Son of God) again in my heart        

(Heb. 6:6) by submitting under the Law and the traditions and customs of the 

Jews, thereby denying what Jesus did for me on the cross and by way of His 

resurrection from the dead. 

• Being misled by the spirit of Cabbalah and Kundalini (counterfeit holy spirit) to 

think that energy and more specifically, vibrations and frequencies and quantum 

technology could heal me. I confess that it is the counterfeit of what you, Jesus 

Christ, by your Holy Spirit and the power of your blood do and that these methods 

of energy healing all work with Kundalini power and that it will only take me 

further into spiritual bondage. 

I confess and acknowledge all of this and ask you Jesus Christ to forgive me and to set 

me free and wash me clean with your precious blood on spirit, soul, and body level. 

1.13 Forgiveness of ministries and people 

Jesus Christ, I realise that the following people and ministries that are in the Hebrew 

Roots are misled and I forgive them and set them completely free: 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

I however also cut, in the name of Jesus Christ, all unholy spirit and soul ties with them. 

I forgive myself and any other people involved that I allowed myself to be misled and 

that I became involved in something that did not honour you, Jesus. I set myself 

completely free. 

I also ask for your forgiveness for the fact that I, knowingly or unknowingly, made an 

idol of some ministries and/or people and that I followed their teachings almost blindly 

without testing it against your Word and the leading of your Holy Spirit. 

Jesus Christ, please also forgive me for the fact that I exposed other people to the 

Hebrew Roots and that I am therefore also guilty of misleading them. Please wash me 

clean with your precious blood Jesus Christ. 
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(We at IIC realise that there are many more permutations and levels of Hebrew Roots that we are not 

even aware of and therefore we ask any believers who read this prayer to let us know if there are any 

aspects we need to add – info@ignitedinchrist.org). 

2. PRAYER FOR DELIVERANCE  

John 8:36 – Only when the Son (Jesus Christ) sets you free (from human spirit level) 

you will be free indeed. 

2.1 Jesus binds the strongmen (Mat. 12:29; Mar. 3:27) 

Lord Jesus Christ, I ask that you will bind the strong men (that works with the lie of the 

Hebrew Roots and that no longer have any rights to me and my life) at (NB – not in) 

my human spirit and in particular the following: 

• Lucifer (“the dark lord”), the spirit of Kabbalah, Kabbalistic witchcraft and the 

Antichrist (and all who portrays in the spirit as the “count Jesus”) 

• The spirit of Religion, Tradition and Dogma as well as Legalism whom all are 

collaborating under the authority of Lady Faith of the Freemasons (also known 

as Jezebel) and who reports to the Queen of Heavan 

• Spirits of witchcraft, mind-control, programming, “caging” as well as 

mesmerisation that all work together and report to Hecate, also known as Lady 

Hope of the Freemasons (who also stands under the authority of the Queen of 

Heaven) 

• Spiritual pride, self-righteousness, unteachableness, arrogance, conflict, 

fighting, bickering and argumentativeness whom all also report to Leviathan 

and to Athaliah and the sungod Baal (or Molech or Dagon) 

• Spirits that identify with the names Yah, Yahvah, Yahweh, Yahovah and all 

others that are derived from the Hebrew consonants Yod Heh Vav Heh (YHVH) 

as well as the spirits of Yeshuah, Yahvahshua and all other names associated 

with the Hebrew names of Jesus (as He was known to the Jews before His 

crucifixion and resurrection) 

• All spirits that identify with and report to the sun god including Rah, Rahab, 

Baal, Molech, Dagon as well as Jezebel and Ahab, manipulation, control, 

intimidation and domination together with the spirits of inferiority, 

unworthiness and low self-esteem and all that report to them 

• All spirits of the sons and daughters of the fallen angels that identifies with the 

72 fallen angels that draw power from the false and unholy name of god YHVH, 

specifically Lucifer (or Azazel (as he manifested to Adam en Eve as the hybrid 

snakelike being in the Garden of Eden)) but then also every other Nephilim and 

hybrid spirit that identifies with the 72 fallen angels that draws power from 

the unholy name of god namely YHVH 

• Kundalini (the counterfeit holy spirit) as well as spirits of deception, confusion 

and lies (including the New Age spirit) that work with Kundalini 

mailto:info@ignitedinchrist.org
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• Mammon and all the spirits of poverty and financial difficulty that collaborate 

with Mammon and that strive to keep the people that are in the Hebraic Roots 

Movement in poverty and financial difficulty and that also want to prevent 

them from gaining any break through either spiritually, emotionally, physically, 

financially and/or in terms of entering into their calling 

• Baphomet (also known as Lillith) that reports to the Queen of Heaven and who 

wants to take the children (the generations to come) and that also wants blood 

and stands behind the lie of the circumcision (together with Azazel, also known 

as Lucifer or the sun god) 

• The death and dumb spirit that, together with Kundalini, the religious spirit 

and others drew a spiritual veil over my spiritual eyes and ears as well as over 

my human spirit. This affected my ability to discern between truth and lie and 

between the spirits and it tried to mislead me through deception to keep me 

in the Hebraic Roots and to prevent me from seeing the truth. 

All the spirits named above (as well as all others that collaborate with them) will from 

now on just be referred to as “the strong men of the Hebraic Roots”. 

2.2 Cancellation of all mind-control and programming by DID parts or alters 

Jesus Christ, I ask that you appear to the hosts of all DID parts (or alters) at my human 

spirit level that work with the Hebraic Roots and that receive their instructions from 

the strong men that you have just bound. I ask that all these DID hosts will see you 

now and will open up the doors of their hearts for you, Jesus Christ, to enter and so 

that they may all become reborn in you, Jesus Christ.  

Jesus, I ask that all DID mind-control and programming that are working through these 

DID hosts who are being controlled by the strong men of the Hebraic Roots will now 

be cancelled in the mighty name of Jesus Christ and by the power of your blood shed 

for me on the cross. In general, but also specifically, the following mind-control 

programming: 

• Of religion, tradition and dogma as well as legalism named “Ezra” or anything 

else together with the numerology associated with it; 

• Of Kabbalistic witchcraft associated with the name “Yod Heh 

Vav Heh (YHVH)” as well as the numerology of 72 that are 

associated with it (the “tetractys” as portrayed to the right); 

• Of the names “Yahweh”, “Yahvah”, Yehovah”, “Yeshua”, 

“Yahvahshua”, “Ruah Hakodesh”, “Shekinah” and all other names whereby 

exclusive reference is made to God other than as God the Father, the Son 

(Jesus Christ) and the Holy Spirit …………………………………………………………………..; 
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• Of “Torah”, the “Law” (written on stone tables) as well as “Shabbat” and the 7 

feast of the Jews namely “Pesach”, “Chag Hamotzi”, “Reshit Katzir”, 

“Shavu’ot”, “Yom Teru’ah”, “Yom Kippur” en “Sukkot”; 

• Also of “Israel”, the “circumcision of the foreskin” as well as “Pharisee”, 

“Sanhedrin” and “Rabbi”; 

• “Judas Iskariot”, “Kajafas”, “Herodus” and “Pontius Pilatus”; and 

• “Veil”, “tallit” and “temple curtain” 

as well as any other DID mind-control programming that collaborates with this 

strategy of the Hebrew Roots. I ask you Jesus Christ that by the power of your blood 

all this DID programming and mind-control will now go up in flames – on human spirit, 

soul and body level.  

I also ask you Jesus Christ that by the power of your blood on human spirit, soul and 

body level all witchcraft, numerology, kabbalah, triggers and spiritual cages over and 

in respect of all DID parts (both the hosts and all the other parts under their authority) 

will now be cancelled and will go up in flames. 

I ask you Jesus Christ that you will wash all these DID parts (or alters) on my human 

spirit, soul and body level clean with your blood and that all demons will leave them 

now.  

Jesus Christ, then I ask that you integrate on my human spirit, soul and body level all 

DID parts (or alters) that works with this stronghold of Hebrew Roots with my core 

human spirit, soul and body. 

2.3 Jesus takes away the strong men  

 Cancellation of all spiritual micro-chips (programming) of strong men 

Jesus Christ, I ask that you appear to every strong man mentioned above but also all 

other strong men that works in and through and with the Hebrew Roots. 

I declare in the name of Jesus Christ that all their spiritual micro-chips (that contain 

their demonic programming) on spirit, soul and body level be cancelled on my human 

spirit, soul and body level in the name of Jesus Christ and by the power of His blood.  

Setting the spiritual captives free 

Jesus Christ, then I bind the demonic gate keepers where all these strong men of the 

Hebraic Roots reign in the spiritual realm and I ask Jesus that you will send in your 

warring angels  to seek, rescue and find all captives (both demonic spirit copies and 

demonic soul copies of myself) and that you will bring them out from every spiritual 

place of captivity associated with the Hebrew Roots.   

In the name of Jesus Christ, I now cancel all blood covenants, blood sacrifices, blood 

rituals and, witchcraft, caging as well as all curses spoken over these captives. 
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Jesus Christ, please wash them clean with your blood and command all demons and 

spirit copies or soul copies to leave them now. 

Jesus Christ, I ask that you take away all these spiritual captives and that you set them 

free. 

Removing of demonic spirit copies 

Jesus Christ, I ask that you command all demonic spirit copies of each person that has 

ever lived (also of those who still live) as well as any nephilim and hybrid that are 

involved in the Hebrew Roots to consolidate to one copy each and that you cut them 

loose from the strong men of the Hebrew Roots Jesus. Please take them away from 

my human spirit Jesus. Thank you, Jesus! 

Removing of strong men 

Jesus Christ, these strong men no longer have any rights to my spirit, soul and body. I 

ask you Jesus Christ that you will loosen them from my human spirit (each one 

individually but also jointly) and that you will grant an eviction order in the spirit from 

your holy Throne of Justice and that you will serve it upon everyone individually (but 

also jointly). 

Jesus then I ask that you now remove all these strong men from my human spirit. 

Thank you, Jesus …. (this request should be repeated a few times and continue 

pleading the blood of Jesus and His fire (dunamis power) until all manifestation stops 

and only peace remains). 

Jesus Christ, please lock the portals of these strong men of the Hebrew Roots on my 

human spirit level with your Keys of the Kingdom. 

Jesus now please heal any spirit wounds that these strong men left behind on my 

human spirit with your blood. Thank you, Jesus! 

2.4 Removing of the veil of religion and cancellation of any spiritual cages over my spirit 

person (2 Cor. 3:14) 

 Lord Jesus Christ, I ask that you remove any spiritual veils over my spirit person as well 

as any spiritual cages on and over my human spirit that aim to close my spiritual eyes 

and ears. Please break it down with your own hands Jesus Christ and take it away so 

that I may again experience full intimacy with you Jesus and may again hear your voice 

clearly. Thank you, Jesus! 

2.5 Deliverance from power demons, foot soldiers and demonic soul copies  

Jesus Christ, in your name I now cut each demonic soul copy of people that once lived 

(or that is still alive) as well as all Nephilim and hybrid creatures that works with this 

strategy of Hebrew Roots (and whose strong men have been taken away by you) loose 
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from their power demons and foot soldiers. I now command them all in the name of 

Jesus Christ to consolidate to one soul copy each. I ask you Lord Jesus Christ to now 

take each one of these demonic soul copies away on soul and body level. (Keep on 

asking Jesus to take them away until all manifestation stops.) Thank you, Jesus!  

In your name Jesus Christ I bind all power demons and foot soldiers on soul and body 

level who are associated with the Hebrew Roots and whose strong men have been 

taken away by you Jesus and I command them now to leave me immediately! Out, in 

the name of Jesus Christ! (Continue to command them to leave in the name of Jesus 

Christ until all demonic manifestation has stopped and there only remains peace.) 

I now take the Keys of the Kingdom Jesus and in your name and I lock the portals of 

all demonic authorities (power demons and foot soldiers) that work with the Hebrew 

Roots on soul and body level. 

2.6 Baptising by and infilling with the Holy Spirit 

Lord Jesus Christ, I ask you to now baptise me again on spirit, soul and body level with 

your Holy Spirit and with your Fire (dunamis power). Please baptise me Lord Jesus and 

fill me with streams of your Living Waters. Let every gift of your Holy Spirit be activated 

in me afresh and enable me by your power Lord Jesus Christ to again bear fruit for 

your Kingdom. 

2.7 Thanksgiving 

Thank you, Father, Jesus Christ and Holy Spirit for your grace, love, truth and 

deliverance today. All honour and glory be only to you into all eternity.  

Father, I ask in the name of Jesus Christ that you will re-align me with you and that 

you will raise me up in my creative purpose for you here on earth. Help me to truly be 

your disciple and protect me against all strategies of the enemy to deceive me with 

his lies. Teach me how to love with your agapé love Lord Jesus, so that I may thereby 

completely fulfil your law written on my heart. 

AMEN 

 


